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Our part in every solution

Fasteners for the renewable 

energy market 

Stafa is a well-known, trustworthy and highly experienced partner 

with a proven track record in the renewable energy market for 

many years. Our customers are globally operating, quality focused 

and innovative companies who can rely on our experience and 

knowledge. Stafa is the European specialist in this demanding and 

dynamic industry sector.

Request a free quote 

Tel.: +31 495 599 888
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Our part in every solution

Withstanding 

harshest conditions

Our high quality and safety critial

products are used in:

Hubs

Nacelles

Rotor blades connection

Gear cases

Turbine bases

Turbine towers

Turbine erection equipment

Products:

Studs

Bolts

Nuts

Washers

Turned parts
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Our products have to withstand the most hostile environments 

and harshest conditions. So they are extensively tested in our 

own laboratory and meet the required international standards 

and regulations. We provide dedicated surface treatments 

and coatings to prevent corrosion and improve assembly.  

High tensile fasteners are produced according to strict quality 

procedures and are provided with the essential certifications 
and test reports.

Our packaging team is able to produce complex kits for specific, 

on-site assembly needs in order to save time and provide a cost 

efficient building process. Stafa’s logistic facilities and inventory 

management systems enable just-in-time delivery at your 

production facility or the construction site. So we know what 

drives and challenges you when it comes to fasteners for your 

applications. 

Together we work toward a better environment. Stafa delivers 

eco-friendly coatings which provide outstanding quality and 

durability. The process and treated products are free of toxics 

and pollutants and do not include heavy metals and CR6+

Besides excellent corrosion protection, the coating also provides 

optimal adhesion in both dry and wet conditions.

Complex kits for on-site assembly

Better environment

More information:

stafa.nl


